
I^TIMA
A* Every time you see a man

T smoking a Fatima, you know

he is getting all tlie comfort
;hat is possible in a cigarette.

The original
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borhood of 2,700 enlisted men, includ-
ing noncommissioned officers.

Tests For Applicants
Applicants for training as officers

of aviation must pass the same physi-
cal tests as are now applied to officers
of the regular army, and must be be-

tween the ages of 21 and 27. In the_
mental test the applicant will be re-
quired to establish the fact that he
has "the equivalent of a college edu-
cation."

The candidate must state in writing
that if he passes his aviation test after
being taught at the expense of the
government he will become an officer
in the aviation reserve corps. Then
the examining board will recommend
that the applicant be designated as an
aviation student. He will be sent
either to an army aviation school or
a private aviation school approved by
the officer in charge of the aviation
section. When he has been taught to
fly will be commissioned second
lieutenant.

It is the intention to organize reserve
aero squadrons in various parts of the
country.

The enlisted reserve corps calls for
fifty-four master signal electricians,

190 first class sergeants, 281 sergeants,
543 corporals, 1,381 privates, first class
and 276 privates. These men will.be
expected to attend to the motors of
the aeroplanes.

An officer in the reserve corps will
be commissioned for five years, after
which he may be recommended in the
same or higher grades for successive
periods of live years.

In time of actual or threatened hos-
tilities officers of the reserve corps are
subject to such duty as the President
may prescribe. Heads of staff corps
when authorized by the Secretary of
War may order reserve officers to duty
for periods not exceeding fifteen days
a year. While so serving the officers
will be paid the same as the respec-

| uve grades in the ym.v.
TELL INTERESTING ANECDOTE

! ABOUT JAMES W'IIITCOMIiRILEY
Herbert R. Hvman is responsible

ifor the following anecdote of the late
\u25a0 James Whitcomb Riley, quoted in the
jIndianapolis Star:

"Mr. Riley was sitting in his car,"
! says Mr. Hyman, "in the shade of one
: of" the trees that border University
jSquare, watching the Lambs' Club pa-
jrade, two or three years ago. In it
' marched many of the most notable

: members of that organization, actors,

jwriters and the like. Suddenly the

Ipoet's eyes lighted up and he asked,
j'lwonder if Irvin Cobb's with them?
He's the greatest writer in America
to-day. He's going to be greater than
any humorist we've ever had. He's
got a lower lip like Lincoln, and a

i humor like Lincoln, and a tenderness
about all he says like Lincoln. He's
the funniest man I ever read." "

HA Safe If
| Bet f

V\u25a0 r You're sure of sat- '|!;|!il||
ill!.!lsfactory results if you .'Jill

11 \u25a0 select Faultless Dry

i: j']| lil'.' Cleaning when your \u25a0
garments are soiled. \u25a0 ,|j

; ! S. Finkelstein II
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; 1522 Sixth St. I
Bell 101U-R
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TO TRAIN FLYERS
FOR U. S. ARMY

War Department Plans Form-
ing Reserve Corps of

Aeronauts

\u25a0Washington, D. C., Nov. 8.?With a |
view to increasing the number of avia-

tors In the United States who could be

called out in the event of war, the Sig- !

nal Corps of the War Department, it j
became known to-day is now drafting
plans whereby physically desirable ap- ;
plicants may become trained aero-
nauts at the expense of the govern-
ment.

CongTess at the last session appro- !
priated 113,281,666 for the organiza-
tion of a military aviation corps. It Is :
proposed by officials of the War De- ]
partment having this sum under their
control to organize a reserve corps of
trained aviators for immediate service
In the event of war. Under the plan
of organization now being considered i
-.here will be approximately 300 offi-

? ters, who will command in the neigh-

SmnwJtew
LOCAL MAN POLLS
LARGE REPN. VOTE
Bechtold, County Candidate

For Legislature, Receives
Big Majority

Steelton gave the Republican party
a large vote.

David Bechtold, of this borough, who |
was a candidate on the Republican |
ticket for legislature from the county j
polled & vote of 1.548. Ulsh, the other j
Republican on this ticket, polled 996 !
votes. Martin, D., and W., polled 685 j
votes and Mates D., and W.. polled 554
votes.

Republicans led the presidential j
ticket. Hughes received 1,087 votes and '
Wilson 754.Beldleman, Republican candidate on j
the county ticket for State senator pol- |
led a vote of 1,008; Yattes W.. polled
283 and Herbert D., 491.

Krelder, Republican candidate for
representative In Congress 831; gaussa-
man, D., polled 710.

Resume Work on Repairing i
Bad Stretches in Street

Work on repairing bad stretches of !
the wood block in Front street being |
carried on by the United States Wood j
Preserving Company of New York was '
resumed this morning after a period of j
six days. The work was held up since
Friday on account of the supply of
blocks. Two car loads were receivedyesterday and these are expected to
be ample to complete the work.

Steelton Snapshots
Falls Down Stairs George T.

Coulson, father-in-law of the Rev. W.
C. Sanderson, was seriously injured
In a fall down a flight of stairs at
the Methodist parsonage, where he
resides, yesterday at noon. Coulson
alighted on his head. He is In a
critical condition.

Meeting of Class A meeting of
Mrs. Stees' class of the First Metho-
dist Sunday school will be held at the
home of Mrs. Halbert, Lincoln street,
to-morrow evening.

Announce Birth of Son Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hoffman, of the bor-
ough, announce the birth of a son,
Edward Francis Hoffman, Saturday,
October 28, 1916.

Announce Engagement The en-
gagement of Miss Reba Morris,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Morris.
450 Mohn street to Julius Light, of lLykens, has been announced by her
parents.

Arranging For Parade Prepara-
tions are being made at the Steelton

I high school for Saturday's football
game with Central high school of
Harrisburg on Cottage Hill field. A
large school parade will precede the
game. The Steelton band will furnish
music for the procession. This game
is the last scheduled on the home
grounds this season and a large crowd
is expected to attend.

Special Service A special service
of recitation and song, entitled, "In
Our Redeemer's Name," will be heldin the St. John's Lutheran Churchto-night at 7.45 o'clock.

Ladies' .\id Meeting An import-
ant business meeting of the Ladles'

j Aid Society of the Centenary United
Brethren Church was held in thechurch this afternoon.

PJ PILS GET CERTIFICATESA class of members of the. primarydepartment of the First Methodist Sun-
| day School were presented with certi-

; ficates of promotion with special ex-
i erc !?~ s night. Those who receivedcertificates were: Mildred Dietrich.| Teddy Rouff, Kthol MeCoslen, Richard
| F; t-leo Klnley, Harold O. Smith
! £-? yi l

'

ar °l'ne Marks. Rowenaj £ie Mildred Brinton. Alice FlnlevDoris smith Richard Graves. Helen

Fs't'ber'^^c'oibert 6

I Kve?yn y
Snell

hn' Catherino Sanderson!
SCHOOL BOARD SIEETISGThe school board met in regularmonthly session last night. Nothingbut routine business was transacted A.special meeting will be held

presmen* Ct 'on °f presiUent a "d vice-

MRS. DOROTHY MASS
Man "- 83. died lastnight at the home of her daughter MmGeorge B Koenig, 1454 Market street

j° âUß:
.

ters survive. Mrs. KoenigI and Mrs. Anna Hoffmann, of Yorjt. Thei! / place Saturday morn-
hl i*?T .

kody will be taken to York\u25a0 bj Lndertaker George Sourbler, Fridav
| morning. Syvices will be held at 90 clock, on Saturday, at St Marv'sCatholic Church, and will be in chargeof the rector, the Rev. Father Brechel

, ?ery Ib ® made ln St ' Mal"y's Ceme-

PATRICK KANE

Li£hJ r,C
.

k Ilan< Y aKed died lastI t i,h? I,ome of his daughter
Mrs John Bolen. 234 Maclay street. Thefuneral will take place Saturday morn-

|UJKir. x? oc .l°ck. Services will be heldiat St. Marys Catholic Church. Maclaystreet, and will be conducted by theRev. XVllliam V Dalley. Burial will be
I made in Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

New Plant For Hershey -

Creamery Co. Will Cost
$50,000; Permit Today

Within the next few days work wtll;be started by Contractor Joseph W
IPomraning on the new two-story con-
!crete and steel plant of the Hershey

1Creamery Company that is to replace
the present structure at Cameron andKittatlnny streets. The proposed plant
will be 82 by 170 feet and will DCequipped with all modern conveniences

: and will be fireproof. The structurejas the Hershey company has planned
iit will be modeled along the most
modern sanitary lines ln order to con-

l form with the requirements of the
State. Joseph W. Pomraning ln the

jcontractor and he will begin work
i withina few days. The permit, which
j was taken out to-day, calls for a
| 150,000 structure. Other permits Is-sued to-day boosted the day's totals to
; close to *70.000.

The Ilarvisburg Rendering and Hide
; Company got permission to build an
Iaddition to Its plant at Walnut and
j Cameron streets at a cost of $4,200;
Robert M. Shope will build three small
frame houses In the rear of 1250-54-56
Market street at a cost of S6OO, and
Devine & Yungel, shoe manufactureera, will erect an addition to the plant
at Juniper and Apricot streets at a
cost of $7,500.

LEADING IN OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City, Nov. B.?With one-third of the total precincts in the

State reporting to-day President Wil-
son had a comfortable margin over

I Hughes ln Oklahoma. The count
from 716 out of 2572 ln the State give
Wilson 54,517; Hughes 31,627.

WINS IN NEBRASKA
Omaha, Neb.. Nov. 8. Nebraska

gave President Wilson a plurality esti-
mated to-day at 20,000; probably
elected a Democratic United States
Senator and Democratic Governor.

THIRD CLASS CITY
PLANS ANDLOANS

Interesting Contests in Penn-

sylvania Municipalities
Held Yesterday

In addition to the keen national
contest and the parade-like election of

the State Republican ticket, Pennsyl-

vania indulged in some of the most
rpirited congressional, state senatorial
and legislative contests known In
many years and also had some excit-
ing third class city and loan elections.

MAMMA-IN-LAW
IS JOY-KILLER

Sometimes It's His Mother;

Sometimes It's Hers Who
Is to Blame

By DOROTHY DIX
This is the fourth commandment

of matrimony:

THOU SHALT NOT ABIDE IN THE
HOUSE WITH THY IN-LAWS. FOR
THEREIN LIVETH TROUBLE AND

DISSENSION.
According to the statistics com-

piled by the Court of Domestic
Relations, the mother-in-law is the
one most potent source of domestic
discord, and the first aid to divorce.

Sometimes it Is the wife's mother
who breaks up a home. Sometimes it
is the husband's mother, but the con-
census of experience shows that either
lady is a trouble breeder, and that any
household Is due to run up the storm
signal when she arrives In It.

Of course this should not be
thus. Every mother should cherish
her newly acquired child aa her

! own, and every bride and groom
should love and honor their new
mother. Only they don't. There
seems to be some sinister psychic in-
fluence that makes the mere fact of
people becoming in-laws to each other
bring out all the latent meanness
and cussedness in their nature as hot
poultice brings out the measles.

Develops Weaknesses
t Women who are tender and kind
I and sympathetic to all the rest of the

Shamokin and Warren voted down
the propositions to become third class

cities by decisive votes, but Butler car-
ried It and will become a third class
city with a population of 2 3,000.

Chester voted for a half-million
school, loan Monessen, Coatesville and
Mars aso favoring such loans, while
Lebanon voted a $230,000 loan.

Congressional Results
The following: are apparent congres- : s

sional winners, stars indicating present i
members:

Districts.
I??William S. Vare, Rep.
2?* George S. Graham. Rep.
3?* J. Hampton Moore, Rep.
4?'George W. Edmonds, Rep.
s?? Peter E. Costello. Rep.
6??George P. Darrow, Rep.
7?'Thomas S. Butler, Rep.
B?*Henry W. Watson, Rep.
9??William W. Griest, Rep.

10??John R. Parr, Rep.-
11? T. W. Templeton, Rep.
12?? Robert D. Heat on. Rep. t
13?'Arthur G. Dewalt, Dem.
14?*I/Ouis T. McFadden, Rep.
15? * Edgar R. Kiess, Rep.
16 ?? John V. Lesher, Dem.
17?? Benjamin K. Focht. Rep.
18?? Aaron S. Kreider, Rep.
19?John M. Rose, Rep.
20 ?Andrew R. Brodbeck, Dem.
21 *Charles H. Rowland, Rep.
22?Edwtu-d E. Robbins. Rep.
23?"Robert F. Hopwood, Rep.
24?? Henry W. Temple. Rep.
25?Henry A. Clark. Rep.
26?'Henry J. Steele, Dem.
2 7?Nathan L. Strong, Rep.
2 B?O. D. Bleakley. Rep.
2 9?* Stephen G. Porter, Rep.
30??William H. Coleman, Rep.
31?* John SI. Morin, Rep.
32 ?Guy E. Campbell. Dem.
The results in the Twenty-third and

Twenty-fifth districts were reported in
doubt.

The four Republican congress-
men at large elected are Thomas S.
Crago, John R. K. Scott, Joseph
McLaughlin and M. M. Garland.

State Senate
State senators elected were:
Districts. *

1? *Edwin H. Vare, Rep.
3?'James P. McNlchol, Rep.
s?David Martin, Rep.
7?'Augustus F. Daix, Jr., Rep.
9?'William C. Sproul, Rep.

11?George W. Sassaman, Dem.
13?'John G. Homsher, Rep.
15?'Edward E. Beidleman, Rep.
17?Horace I* Haldeman, Rep.
19? T. Lawrence Eyre. Rep.
21?'Storllng R. Catlln, Rep.
23?pdward E. Jones, Rep.
25?Frank E. Baldwin. Rep.
2 7?'William C. McConnell, Rep.
29?'Charles A. Snyder. Rep.
31?*Fronklin Martin. R. (doubtful)
3 3?C/William Beales. Rep.
SZ ?F. H. Barker. Rep.
37?Wilbur P. Graff, Rep.
39?John B. Weaver, Rep.
41?" J. Frank Graff, Rep.
4??" Charles J. Magee, Rep.
45*? N. A. Whitten. Rep.
47 W. D. Craig, Rep.
49?Miles R. Nason, Rep.

State House
State representatives elected in

nearby districts were:
Adams ?D. C. Rudlsill, Dem.
Cumberland ?In doubt.
Franklin ?Charles Wallter, Rep., L.

F. Renchofr. Rep.
Fulton?Clem Chestnut, Dem.
Huntingdon?J. G. Dell, Rep.
Juniata?ln doubt.
Lancaster?First. ? Aaron B. Hess,

Rep.; Second. ?George Htbshman,
Rep., ? Michael R. Hoffman, Rep.,
'Harry L. Rhoads, Rep., and Quinton
O. Reltzel, Rep.

Lebanon?? Isaac K. Urich, Rep.,
and 'Asa A. Weimer, Rep.

Mifflin?C. G. Corbin, Rep.
Montour ?W. K. West. Dem.
Northumberland ?D. W. Helt, Rep.,

C. A. Ambrose, Dem., John Mock, Dem.
Perry?John S. Eby, Rep.
Schuylkill?First. 'Adam C. Schaef-

! fer. Rep.: Second. Robert R. Seltzinger,
Rep.; Third, John C. Breslln, Dem.;
'Cyrus Palmer and 'John S. Sones,
Rep.

Snyder?'James W. Samsel, Rep.
Union ?H. M. Showalter. Rep.
York?First. *Robert 8. Spangler,

Rep., ?William Eppley, Dem., ?Samuel
J. Barnett, R., ? Henry E. Lanius, Dem.

Arabia Torpedoed and
Sunk Without Warning

London, Nov. 8.?The Peninsular
and Oriental liner Arabia received no

, warning from the submarine which
sank her in the Mediterranean on
Monday, according to a statement is-
sued this morning by the Admiralty.
All the 437 passengers including 169

women and children and all the crew
with the exception of two engineers,
who were killed by the explosion, were
saved by vessels which went to the
rescue

M A Great Blood Medicine B
\u25a0 Purely Vegetable I

From the mountains, from the forests, from the
> fIH swamps come the herbs, roots and barks that go to BjH|

make S. S. S.?for 50 years the standard purifier of the
[M blood. It is still the best because it contains no min- \u25a0
S eral substances. Scientists have discovered tlurt forest

IH and field supply in abundance, herbs and roots of va- Bi
: jBB rious kinds'that furnish the ingredients for making a H
ifi remedy for practically every ill and ailment. Mother
H Nature is kind to us. She gives in living, growing
IH things the secret antidote for the poisons that afflict
}B the living. S. S. S. is made entirely of nature's gentle-
f|H acting, healing, purifying roots, herbs and barks. IT iBj IS GUARANTEED to be a purely vegetable remedy. Re

| S.S.S.I
|L lor The Blood m

This wonderful medicine has properties that remove
the impurities and poisons from the blood and make

*res k an< * P ure * It makes the blood red and
"live," and the heart pumps health to all parts of
the body. Scrofula, pimples, sores, ulcers, eczema,

disappear. The skin becomes bright and clear Hi
and assumes a healthful glow. S. S. S. enables

IBthe blood to remove deep-seated blood disorders VH
as Contagious Blood Poison, Rheumatism IS

WMggand Catarrh. It cleanses the system through ISij
helpful in Malaria. If you are troubled with Ixh
pimples, skin eruptions, boils and Rheumatism

KBJjjplj' or disordered blood of any kind, go to any

Jll lnterestill £ Book Sent Free
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world are guilty of Incredible cruelty |
to their mother-in-law and daughters- |
In-law. Generous women who deny |
themselves new haU to send flannel |
petticoats to the Hottentots begrudge'
their old mothers-in-law a bite to eat j
and a seat by the fireside. Noble wo-
men, who would scorn doing any other
sort of underhanded action, condes-1
cend to snoop and spy on their daugh- :
ters-ln-law and sons-in-law, and to j
steaming open letters and listening at!
keyholes.

Men who are the pink of courtesy j
and chivalry to all other women In the :
world show a brutal disregard of even
the common courtesies of life to their
mothers-in-law.

And so It goes, and so it always
will go as long as human nature is
In its present unregenerate state, >for
the in-law proposition crystalizes into
concrete form our three most pro-
nounced weaknees. These are
tyranny, jealousy and selfishness, and
they get in their perfect work when we
are brought into intimate contact with
our In-laws.

Jealousy One Cause
There is, to begin with .the bitter

struggle between the bumptious young
husband or wife and the conceited old
woman about how the house shall
be run and who shall run it. Then
there is the undying jealousy of hus-
band and wife of the other's mother,
and the bitter jealousy of the mother
who has seen her place In a child's
affection taken by another, and an
Idolized son or daughter going blithely
off with a stranger and actually being
happy with him or her

Above all there is selfishness,
the selfishness of the man who
feels that he has a right to mon-
opolize his wife's every thought
and interest; the selfishness of the
wife who feels herself defrauded if
her husband gives a dollar of his
money or an hour of his time to the
mother who bore him, and the selfish-
ness of the mother, who believes that

the Greatest Suit Sale in the History of This Business
To-morrow we usher in the greatest event of the season. Beginning to-morrow, Thursday, right after elec-.

tion, we have planned to make this sale the Banner event of our career and are offering the greatest suit oppor-
tunity you have ever had just right in the heart of the season.

Every Suit in Our Store Goes On Sale at Vfc Price?Every Coat in Our Store 2%
Satisfaction guaranteed. Your opportunity if there r?>

Uk. ver was one. Days of Sale
jPf ?

$16.50 Suits. y% Price Sale... $8.25 Thursday, November 9th

JTS# '

$20.00 Suits. yz Price Sale ..SIO.OO Friday, November 10th

A $25.00 Suits. y% Price Sale $12.50 Saturday, November 11th
y $30.00 Suits, Price Sale $15.00

WK $35.00 Suits. y2 Price Sale $17.50 gale of Starts
$40.00 Suits. y% Price Sale $20.00 gate °* J? 8*

.

/" $50.00 Suits. y2 Price Sale $25.00 fa eof Silk Underwear
ffijtMa $60.00 Suits. J/2 Price Sale $30.00 fa| e °*.Kimonos

ijtmuWwTr? $75.00 Suits. y2 Price Sale $37.50 Sale of Camisoles

wHHIISk ~ SBO.OO Suits. y2 Price Sale $-10.00 Sale of Petticoats

if! 77 Sale of Sweaters

/TZ 33 1-3 off on All Silk
- 'yu/byrt Dresses

/w rrfiy rfry . vJ)
.. Sale on Serge Dresses'

1 cliliCG Jj!ftstyonablb (^VXtCTvSsrtnentO Sale on Silk Poplin Dresses

6 S. Fourth St.? Flrst storc From Market All Alterations at Cost

her son-in-law should work himself
to death to supply her daughter with
luxuries, but that her son's wife should
be contented to be merely a domestic
slave and not ask for any gew-gaws.

Should Start Alone
It Is especially important that a

bride and groom should start house-
keeping alone, without the presence
of any third party. The first year of
married life is inevitably a time of ad-
justment, in which there is bound to
be much friction. If left to them-
selves, a young couple will fight their
differences out to a finish. Then the
bride will weep, and the bridegroom
call himself a brute and they will kiss
and make up and love none the less
for their quarrel. But it is another
story when the bride's mother is in
the house, and eggs the wife on to re-
bellion and tells her what a persecu-
ted martyr she is, or when the bride- .
groom's mother urges her 3on to stand
tirm and not let his wife henpeck him.

Many a mother-in-law also lays the
ax to the foundation of a home when
she feels it her duty to call her son's
attention continually to his wife's

! faults, or when she rouses suspicion
1in a young wife's breast by harping on
jhow strange it is that her husband

i didn't come home to dinner some
I night, and wondering If his pretty
! stenographer had anything to do with
it.

Therefore lay well to heart the
fourth commandment of matrimony:
THOU SHALT NOT ABIDE TN THE
HOUSE WITH THY IN-LAWS, FOR
THEREIN LIETH TROUBLE AND
DISSENSION, for In ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred domestic felicity In-
creases, In direct ratio to the distance
from your in-)aws.

The fifth commandment of matri-
mony Is Thou Shalt Not Make of Thy-
self the One-Who-Must-Be-Obeycd,
For, Verily, Few There Bo Who I.ove
Their Jailer. Dorothy Dix will write
about it in this paper soon.

Waste! Modern economy de- . HI
11 mands all of the power of the fuel ji j

: =\u25a0 and all of the "drive" of the gasoline Ji I
I 311 Because of mechanical into hot, lean, lively gas j H 111

betterments, coal which and return utmost mileage I @ I
1 yesterday went to the mine in all weathers and on all l|
1 || dumps is today driving the roads. I B I
1 machinery ot production More energy is now ex- §1 11
|{|jl and transportation for tracted ?by the Twin-six II 10 11
fil lI gases once wasted are now ?from every gallon of '( j

II More energy is extracted Let us make clear to you ]
I I *he sc ience ? all that this means in motor ;> , s I
3j I from every pound of coal. car economy ?and in your 't is £ j j't I
I i It's because of Twin-six P ersona l economy. The j I Hj! J
| | motor refinements that the time and the Place are y°urs I j
lj Packard demonstrates its to name * 1 ,II I unusual ability to handle Packard prices are $2,865 1111 | |
Ilj low-gravity gasoline ?to and $3,265 at Detroit ?for | jig II I

transform a sluggish vapor the 2-25 and 2-85 open cars. * I H I

Ask the man who owns one '

r 1i ?
j |j|[| J , Packard Motor Car Co. of Philadelphia \u25a0 , ;
3|l|J| 101 Market Street, Harrisburg ]|||]|h|]J|l|
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